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"iTIcrry Christmas."
BY JAMES H. DANA.

Merry it .was in the goodold-days- , ,
'

in hut and in hall; '
When Christmas came with its ruddy bla '

And the feast was for all.
When the baron bo'd, he took of his gold,

And freely gave to the poor; ,

And .the rustic hale, he quaffed the ale,
That flowed at the castle door. !

' " .5 i. "sit i' i i ;

A jolly blade, in that good old lime,
Was Christinas, well a day ! ,

His beard was white with the frosty rime,
And his ancient locks were grey.

But iiis eyes were bright, his step was light,
And his brow was free from care ;

He pledged you a cup. that was brimming up
With the good, old ale and rare !

v ;

it was in that 6cund clay..
As legends go,

When lads and lasses in mirthful play
Kissed under the misletoe.

When children's glee, it was fun to see,
As the Christmas pudding appeared; '

And the sire laughed,as his health wasquaffed,
Till the tears ran down his beard.

Merry it was, but is no more, I

for the warm old times arc neu :

And the beggar knocks at the rich man s door,
T . . -

The wealthy lord, at his Christmas boad, ;

He sips of costly wine, ,

And thinks no more of the starving poor,
.

Than he thinks of his well-fe- d swine.

We are wiser now, so the poets sing j

And better as I've been told; ;

But the love of cheer is a venial ;

I trow, to the love of gold'! i

The good old times,with their thousand crimes,
Confessed our common clay;

For the churl and lord, at the Christmas board
Where brothers, at least for a day!

Gems of Tliousht.
He who makes an idol of his will

make a martyr of his integrity.
Caltvateyour own heart aright; remember

that whalsover a mansowethjthatshall he also

lead.
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(concluded.)
; Let-- faggots be;mad' ready for the

" Let there, be pile and stake,"
said he. " the serpent which I have nourished

order was too much, even for Indian

barbarity, and a few young men ventured to

intercede for the life of White Fawn.
Black Bird turned tipon them a look of con-- j

and then, without answering, himself
assisted in prepariug a stake, for the terri- - :

ble execution by fire ; and in a fhort time the
victims wcrebound to fatal trees. It was '

apparent however thatithe execution of the j

White Fawn w.is not at all acceptable to the
savages. A .band of young warriors approach- -

cd her with the intention of rescuing her. but i

she saw their design, and waved them away ;

with her hand, v I j

. " N'o," said she, " I die justly, for I volun-- ;
pledged my life for his ; bqt my pale

face brother mus live; my father is a great!
chief, and cannot require the: lives of two for
the faults of , J

. Shouts went up from the Indian multitude
"one death onlv! but let the lute Fawn

live!" said they ; and the cry was repeated,
" Let her live !" i

At the same time her bonds were, sudden-- 1

ly cut by the knives of the young braves, and
she was compelled by force away. She then
begged of the favor of speaking once
more with the pale face before he died Her I

falherf the Black m6f seeinff lhe turn wlich
. .things had taken, sat down in dogged silence,

and paid no attention to what was going on :

before him. But the fell design ofsacrificing
Sanders still absorbed his whole feeling.

when the WJiile Fawn approached for1

the last parting, he listened in breathless si-- j

Icnce to every word which passed between
them.

" When the girl approached him, Sanders
was silently endeavoring to prepare, his!
thoughts for a final leave of the world and
its tribulations. The White Fawn paused
a moment, and then addressed him as follows:

." When you were brought to my father's
wigwam, a prisoner, wet, tired and hungry,!
pitied you and gave vou food. You wept
tears of gratitude to her who appeared in your
eyes only an Indian girl, and-the- I remmem- -

hererl tluit. I w.is one nf vnnr own nnle frirrerl

. ..,-- s t:mi rnr OYn?nn,:nn
Uien - 1Je spoke a few words to her

4

in an j

under tone ; and then taking from ;

neck a small medal, he told her it was all he
had, and asked her to keep it in remembrance
of him whose last prayer should for her
j,appu,ess

But this scene had already lasted too long
for blood-thirst- y Black Bird and his followers,

iand the White Fa'wn was hurried away, while

A man "has" no more right to sav an uncivil - ,- kindred and loved you with a sister s love.
thing, than to act one ; no more right to say nw yQu &re about tQ
a rude thing to, another, than to knock him ; lfie Spirit ray heart tcls methat IshaI1
dou n'

. love you, when brother and sister are forgot--
Wit loses its with the whenrespect good, , ,Farewe1 Whcn you entered the

seen in company with malice; and to smile at pleasanL grovcs 5n the dominions of the Great
the which Tlants a' thorn m another'sjest wi VQU nQt ghed a lcar for her who
breast, is to a principal m the mis-- ig compeled Joremain a little longer behind!"
C1!. f ; Sunders raised his head in aston- -

The following and truthful passage
in one of the Frderika Bremer books: "There ishment. Could it be possible this good an-i- s

much goodness in the world, although at a gel who had thus come to bid a last farewell,
superficial... glance one

.
is
.

disposed to doublet,
'

was indeed one of his own race? It was even
TT- -. i - " 1 ' l 1 t. t- -wnat oau ecuoeu

what is at best like, sunshine
the world."

man who hear
Jenny singing,' was rega--

Jmg iiunscii on unmsione onion

i
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A correspondent of the Scientific Amer- - the Squaws and children began to pile the
ican, writing from Uardstown, Ky,, says: fagots around the prisoner. And fire had al- -

A Mr. John Csrothers, who h a3 .recently ready been put to the pile when the White
died jn this place, has left on hand many Fawn rushcd int0 the presence of her father,
new and curious articles as yet unfinished, ho(1ng lhe keepsake which Sanders had just

which Is immense machine byamong n ven ,jcr before ,llsevcs. Astonished at the
which he intended to make brick at the 7.

' the eagerness of the girl, Black Bird took therate of 46,000 per hour, and the amount
Inedal from her I,and and cammed"to 1ulcklyof work already has amounted over

1000, to have finished it would have it by the fire-ligh- t. A moment was sufficient.

cost 5000; in its success Jie had" the ftil- - He threw down the blanket which had been

lest confidence tuere are also unfinished around his shoulders, and presenting his bare

machines for inaVing sausages, cutting breast to the prisoner, exclaimed':
lard, meat, &c. Here is the native place, "Brother!"
and not two hundred feet from where we Sanders saw at a glance that a large Ma-stau- d,

is the grave of the unfortunate '

60nic gquare and Compass j,ad been tittooed
John real mventor ofPitch, the first hig breastj an( confi(ent CJrtending his
steamboat navigation. Before llobert r
Fulton was ever heard of, John Pitch , ref

h " '
exhibited to wondering crowds a mima-- 1

steamboat which In aI,ot,,er itaut the hatchet of Blackture glided swiftly a- -!

Bird had serverad the withes which bound thecross a 'large pond in the vicinity .of this
place. Poverty and the incredulity of prisoner to the trep, and the savage embraced
his fellow citizens, have inacle him lose as brother the man whom a little before he
that position among the great men of the had condemned to a terrible death,
country which he so greatly deserved. During their first momentary embrace they

' , whispered into each other's ears, as if to make
Knitting MacJdnc. There is a knitting j assUrance more sure, and then both retired

machine in operation Jn Philadelphia, 1

tQ lhe Il)dans wigwam, amid the astonish-whic- h

knits .three liuridred and eighty, thisf the savages who had witnessed
shches ateaphturn of a small crank,' ; Black
which crank be myslcry.howevcr.was easily explained.may esily turned by hand ;

from one hundred, and fifty' revolutions! Bird wll liad becn made a Frce,nason at
per minute, making from forty to sixty I Montreal, many years before, and who had
thousand-stitches- ' per minute, or at tire j taUjwod t.hG.inhlernatic sijuareiand compass
rate of about thrce"' pfet-'iiott-

; ' K
upcpliis br.oat. hud in --answer Uc Un'Whke

Fawn's curious enquiries as to its meaning,
told her tliat all who wore that mark were
.brothers! And when Sanders, gave her as
the only keep-sak- e which, lie possessed, his
Mosoiiic mark she saw the emblem upon
one of its sides, and flew to her father with the
glad discovery she had made. The result
has already -- been told.

Black Bird led Sanders to his temporary
wigwam on the banks of the Chicago, where
he was supplied with all that Indian luxury
could furnish in the way of food and refresh-
ments. The pipe of peace and brotherhood
was smoked ; and a bed of buffulo skins was
offered by Black Bird to him who had so sud-

denly been changed from his prisoner to his
guest. But his heart was too full for sleep.
It was throbbing with gratitude and affection
to the generous girl who had now twice thrust
herself between him and a horrible death.
And he inwardly resolved to reclaim her from

the savage race with whom she was adopted,
and, if possible, learn her history and restore
her to her friends,

When he questioned Black Bird on the
subject of her origin, all that the chief was

(

able to tell lnin was, that ten years before, .

he had purchased her from a band of Ottawas
who had brought her prisoner from beyond
the lake; and that from affection to the beau- - j

tiful child then about five yeare old, he had
adopted her, with all the public ceremonies

of such an occasion among bis tribe, as his'
own daughter. She was then unable to speak

any English except a few detached words,
such as farther, mother, and other house-hol- d

'

terms,, and espicially the word June, which
Black ; Bird had always thought from the man-- 1

ner in which she used it, had been her own
(

name. In accordance with Indian usage
her name had been changed to one suggested ,

by her fair and beautiful skin.the While Fawn. I

The girl was a favorite with th tribes where- -'

ever known for her gentleness and gencrosi-- 1

ty ; and had already been asked in marriage
by Rattlesnake, a young warrior of much dis--

tinction

he

until had learned this last did seek the of his ion fact that was
'

Sanders was in eign nation. As he passed the little he
own head. But when the old chief told him
that another man than himself had asked her
in marriage the fair being who had so deep a '

hold upon his he started mechancial- -

ly to his feet as if beset with some sudden '

After a moments he ap-- j
to Black Bird to know if indeed he

promised the White Fawn to a coward ? ad-

ding that Rattlesnake was well known to have
a after promising him

protection ; which none but a coward would
do.

Black Bird did not reply to his question,
but in a calm tone asked :

Will my brother wed the White Fawn !

then shall become my son, and be a great
chief among the red men."

asked
direct lines. large

the ; i

j

it met her ' the
he would ask her in
from her fatherj Black Bird.

next, and several succeeding
days, Sanders took occasion to visit the White
Fawn, and to to her and

his plans for The was able to

speak with considerable her
lather, who spojee it wen, taiien pains
to give her every opportunity to learn that
which knew was her native tongue,
with the quickening warm and j

love to aid their utterance
found no difficulty in

It was finally arranged, that, with

in
; there."

about

from which after had learned manners
and customs race, he was to claim

'
k in marriage. But thb Bol,em

explained to old chief, tear
stole into nis eyes, as ne repueu:

"Then will Black Bird be alone in

world ! and instead found a

he will have daughter!"
After while he added
" But go ! I give to you my

light of nVvigwam-hencef- orth all wi be
'

dark to me!"
Tho jrirl threw her around neck

of the and sobbed aloud. But

the first burst was over, she remin- -

ded him that Rattleshake who had

ded her hand, lived beyond
sippi: and that ifshe became his wife, would

earrv off come back no ! Butj
she went with was of her own

B. Wt I.... . ... ...J".V.V

sun goes down," said that they may
witness the of theAVhite Fawn."

Not prepared object for-Jam- cs

passing vengeance.

feelings,

danger. reflection

murdered prisoner,

marriage

During

explain

generous
themselves un-

derstood.

having brother,

when'

feeling

Sanders,

betrothal
And then turning to Sanders he added, in an
under "May Great Spirit grant that
the Rattlesnake rmt rptrn t.11 1,uay feiuni, mi you nave
carried your bride beyond lake !"

But the Rattlesnake had already returned.
He soon heard of the approaching ceremonial,
and he sent an old Squaw privately to tell the
W hite I' awn "that the grave would be her
bridal bed if she married pale face." The
girl immediately told her father of Rat -
tlesnake's return, and of his threat en, mp."
sajjc, But thc old chief was too wily a war- -
rior to put the life of his daughter in jeopardy,
So he called together, privately, a few confi- -
dential friends, and in his own wigwam gave
away hisdaughter to future husband, while
it was still he then went with them
to the lake shore and placed them in his flee- -
tPQt Mnnp , ntif nnHpr tho rrnwlnn.n rsf oa Ultv,.

while he returned, and kept up the prepara-
tion for the betrothal.

went well during the day ; and hun.
dreds had gathered to witness, at sundown,
the giving away of the White Fawn.

Jusl as the last irolden ravs of sunset shot
above the horizon, the chief who acted as

of ceremonies proclaimed aloud :

"Bring forth the bride!"
the bride was now than half way

over the lake, seeking the land of her fathers.
"Bring forth the bride!" the chief,

But as no bride came, a suspicion of truth
crossed thc mind of Rattlesnake, who was
present, and he immediately ; with eyes
flashing with rage, and announced his belief
that the bird was already gone ! He then
in voice with passion, told mul- -

titude that the White Fawn should
in the white man's wigwam; and that his eye
should know no slumber till he had sought her
out, and punished the insult which she had of--

fered him in betraying his love and making him
a by-wo- rd among the people. The Indians dis- -

persed to their quarters and .the jealous Rat--

In the meantime parly in the canoe

under the skilful pilotage Wawbansee, sue -

ceeded in reaching St. Joseph without acci- -

(ent. At St. Joseph they found Mr. Kinsie,

the Indian trader, who, with his family and

assistants, had escaped the massacre of the
fort, been brought by friendly Indians to

this place. From Joseph, Sanders and

his affianced bride accompanied Mr. Kinsie

and his to Detroit, under thc escort of
a well known chief, named Ceandon-na- i.

At Detroit, Sanders found acquaintances,
who knew him to be British subject ; and

he soon found means to reach his home, near
Montreal, with his fair companion. Mr.

Kinsie, at Detroit, was given up as a prison- -

their way to Detroit, and were ransomed dur- -

ing the spring.
On reaching Montreal, Sanders immediate- -

y placed his charge in the care of the Sisters
of Charity. And under their kindness and

instruction, she made rapid progress in ac

quiring an education, and familiarity with

the customes ot civilized lite,
So far, no clue had yet been obtained to

her parentage, or early history. She knew

that she had been some time in the possession

of the Indians, before she was purchased by the

Black Bird; and was quite confident that
her name had been June. But this was all she
could remember, except that the little gold

of Montreal, who had lost a child fifteen years !

before, her story. And more from

with girl, than from any hope ,

This was granting rather more than would er 0f war, from whence he and his family
have been by Sanders. He, however, j were exchanged, in a short time and trans-evad- ed

a answer for the present, on the ferred to the American And a
subject of himself remaining among tribe portion of the American prisoners whore-bu-t

told the chief that he would talk to the mained behind at the mouth the Chicago,
White Fawn ; and if approbation, or dispersed among tribes, finally found

then formerly

the for

feelings,
future. girl

English fluency,

naving

he and
influence of a

they
making

the con- -
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repeated
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a

sent of her father thc White Fawn should rings in her ears had not been put there by

be affianced to Sanders with the ordinary the Indians, but had been, her words, "al-for- ms

and ceremonies of Indian custom and ways

then she was to accompany him to Montreal, J When she had been three years un-ent- cr

thc conyentschool under his protection, der the care of the Sisters of a lady

she the
of her own

when was

tho a actually

tho

of
lost a

a little :

brother the

arms the
old chief

of j

the deman
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her to more if
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she

tl.e

to another daughter, who had been a twin-siste- r

of the one stolen bv the Indians.

me vvime rawn nau iravci ou u.ii- -
'

limit an assemblage as she met at the house

of Mr, Torronee, Butshe was enab.ed to

jauapi nersen to uie buuuy vuii...
with perfect case ; and the native
with which she her new acquaintances

heightened the expression a counte- -

nance which was always beautiful. Hlie.f,
was to young lady, in whose I

honor the little festival was given, and who

was introduced to her as Miss May Tor
in

rence. As two young persons

to

w W

blood and kindred, she would remember her ' proached each other, the mother oi miss

father, the great, chief, and that her husband j May, who was standing near, was ob-wou- ld

send him annual presents to served to turn pale and tremble. She had

in his old The chief had already said in the marked resemblance between

his own mind that it should be so and. haying' the two girls, had already been

wanted it over ticed by others, and the thought rushed like

her mother's heart, "this. ini nw nwihln.lwrr.tiii.rnr ns through
J

is my long lost daughter !" her ! death ; but although fully aware of his sen-feelin- gs

as much as possible, she approached tence, he seemed perfectly reckless of his ap-h- er

fair guest, and looked closel v for n moment preaching end. Indeed, he seemed rather to
' at the little gold rincrS in her ears Then '
! mwun a scream ot joy she clasped to her arms
her long lost child !

Upon these little rings was engraved the ' token the of thc Wllite Fawn. He there-sing- le

word "June ;" another simifar oair of
forc be??ed Uss ,June to..vsit his Prson' to

rings was inscribed with thename of the wear- - i

; cr, "May." They were indeed twin-sister- s, j

; born within a few hours ofeach other; but one'
in Slay, at midnight, thc other in June. And

.1. : ,
fun-yuhiiiiuuu- !, uwaeniiga aim j

their inscriptions were adopted to distinguish
the little twins.

Happy, indeed, was that birth-da- y fete to
1

j the enraptured mother I She wept tears of'
joy. And when thc hour came for thc guests'

j to retire, thc good Sister of Charity who !

had accompanied her chanre to the house '

' of Mrs. Torrence, returned without I

' 1 !
nur--

f
Sanders, who was living but a short dis- -

tance from the city, soon learned what had ',, . , . , . ..occurrea, ana Hastened to pay 111s respects to
the mother of his affianced bride. He was
received with every kindness, as the restorer' knee of Mrs. June Sanders, she showed thera
nf her lnnrr Wt nhtfA nr,A t,;c n1mn,t i

licitation preparations were made to celebrate
his marriage with her daughter. Itwasar-- j
ranged that the wedding should take place in
a little chapel belonging to the Sisters of
Charity, which was situated at the edge of a
beautiful grove, in the environs of the citv.
The seventh of August, the anniversary 0f

t
Sanders rescue by the White Fawn, was the

. wedding day; when he was happy to admit ,
!

infinitely more than the value thereof its
I

of

of our eschanges a rlltch pctiJar 6t0le our
scissors, tho rats run off with the paste, and
the devils went to thc circus, while the edi-gi- rl

tor was home tending babies, our paper
unavoidably delayed beyond the proper period

; nUblication "

riair possessor. j

But an event occurred a few days after- -

wards, which filled the heart of the gentle
with consternation. Sanders and she had

f .
been walking with some young friends in a
nine grove not iar irom me residence ot ivirs.
Torrence, for the purpose of enjoying its
pleasant shade, when they were met by a man

1 dressed as a wood cutter, whose complex- -

never for a moment took his scrutinizing t
'
; glance from Mrs. June Torrence, but gazed
j as if he were marking her person for some
future recognition. Sanders felt compan- -

ion tremble as she hung upon his arm. He
looked into her face and saw that it was dead- - j

ly pale.

he fact
'

tlesnake to betrayed the he of some
know what his party

.

pealed

he

night;

family

heard

of

his

the

Charity,

he

,

never

only

ap--

he

his

f

f

"Come," said he, " let us hasten away. edge," says .Bishop Jewell, " by a ire-Th- at

'
4uent exercising ot their pens, than byma- n-I know but too well in spite

1 t win. "
of his disguise. That man is the Rattle-
snake."

The little party soon reached their homes
safely, and the Indian was seen no more.

inquired
'him one

learn nothing reach

!

:
them

prey. y0u

place that whole :

vessel that
was then to into and

very into

Sisters of was a proud hap-- j

day Torrence; and as looked upon
the happy laces 01 me iair twins, may ana
June, inwardly thanks to
protecting Power which had restored them
to each other ; and throughout their long
separation, had that re--

semblance them was now
(

than Like months
from which they were named, they differed
only of calm
beauty of May heightened by more
ardent sunshine of June.

they reached tne cnapei,
good Sisters were there, and father'
Ludolph was to pronounce j

tin Theshndesofeveninr were
round, and dark shadows fell

upon tho open windows oi tne cnapei, irom
forests.

When rite was over, and the good priest
had pronounced his blessing, little party
j,astoned t0 return to Mrs.

As they from chapel
Mto Slay was a Ibw ajeps advance ,

jand which followed cannot de--

descnoed. '

that licr lost darling cra.k"ofil ias heard wood

!

age.

immediately.

Restraining

n f II .l .1 .1

disappeared
;

;
nau
and for several

" LI after Tho

Wn of

apprchens;on for his satety.
l00 wcn tl,at he had gone of
murderer, be no

onvt iik SXS" . -vp which
l.i.H (ipairrneil hprs-pl-l 1null oeuii i

Wf -- uT ? nou had no obj"e f?r
to llve- - And lhe this

feeli

is

him linnlro

soft

to think that Indtan still believed he hail

SSngTS"SKStian influences which thc good father sought
to nave over tuo doomed man to tender her

veness for the cruel murder of her sister,
bhe. accordingly visited his prison, and m
native tonjrue. called him bv name throueh
the bar of his cell. When he heard her voice
"e sprang suddenly to his feet, as he had

f Vpe,Ctr,C ,n 1 spi,nt ' e,n

oen" uXjfandM
thought of vengeance was hopeles, he
85111 k slowly to floor of his cell, with his
faco buri,ed the ,.,ol,ow of his hands' IIis
" wo v.uim.

upon h;s
. .

k.Kc
. .

,ir...if,
-
vesseg upon hi3 nec, fij.

iing with his boiling blood and throughout with
a motion like twining ofserpents
became livid an,dt distorted disappointed
rage and he fell dead in a of apoplexy,

Many aftcr thcse events,
when her little prattlers gathered around the

the painting a fair Indian girl which hunjr

Sf tL FalTi
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To Remove Ink from Linen Jerk an
out of his shirt.

fr Editorial Trials.' The editor of the
Mechanic, has encountered triuls
t0 ordinary Hearken unto

mailings:
to the facts that our paper-mak- er

uiaiijjpuiiituu, tuc luana iuiicu uuu ucjuncu uo

Standing water is unwholesome, so is

a standing debt.

Yojir Pen.
This counsel, though les3 frequently

given than ethers, is nevertheless far
, .

fYom oemg superfluous.
n There is a mar--

vellous power in down what we
know. It fixes : reveals our
ignorance ; methodises knowledge ;

aids our ; and insures cammand
of language. ALen acquire more Knowl

I t?.llllllr UL UIil.ll V UUUJiO J
All men of high attainments agree m

saying that the more valuable part
every one's education is that which ho
gives himself. In this there is high en- -

Good. John Van Buren, while
;i;,: nn, tn ua TtomWn- -

ers, had the 'wmd taken out rtru;a sails,
after the following style :

'Fellow citizens,' said John,
the best government. No on the
face of this globe enjoy more liberty of
speech, and liberty of the press j without
onerous despotism. What fellow-citizen- s,

ig more desiraDle than tha.n this ? Do
'vou want anvthing more my counfcry- -

-

es sir-e- e,
. , sang out a red-face- d Barn- -

'this is work. I want a suck
of that flask out of your coat--

pocket Deuinu V

John struck his colors and down.

Qne of the most (jistinguished of the
. , ,,T n xr.an v;0

, Avepnted had, JStam Klss
' Ho

was a wealthy proprietor, owning twenty- -

arjc COurage. lie regularly sent his lin
all the wav from Iluugarv to- "J

as a His
wa3 remarkable : and
one day, within reach

an Austrian battery, an
tion. he ordered his to bring him
a cup 0f chocolate. A shot took it from

1
rascaisj ' saia

.breakfast." nen tanen out ivitn mrt-- o

, , , , . . .

And when Sanders in relation to ' couragement to go on and prosper. The
next day, no had seen him, and he mental accomplishment which is fully

could of him. his heart within your will doubleihe capaci-sun- k

when he remembered the Indian's terri- -' ty for action. When Aristides asked,
ble threat at the Chicago And he felt that . wherein a learned and unlearned man
there was little hope that the wily demon who! he replied " Place them both,
had hunted for more than three years, nake(j on a foreign shore, and you will
would now give up his Education do for what

It was determined on, consultation with, does for the marble. Henco
Mrs. Torrence, that the wedding should take' sculpture

immediately, and the fami-h- e famous saying of Socrates L mar-

ly should embark for England in a val should be willing to give
which nearly ready sail. On the

(
much for turning a stone a man

next day therefore, the party proceeded so little to prevent a man's turning
without any to the little chapel of the a atone.

Chanty. It and
for Mrs. she

she returned that

who
preserved wonderful

between which more
striking ever. the flowery

in intensity and the
was the

VV hen nine me
already

waiting the nup- -
lipnpiliptlnn.

gathereing the

the adjoining
the

the
the residence of

Torrence. passed the
door, in

confusion be

this might prove l0.' rine in the
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"Owing

writing
thought

memory

making

people

burner,
sticking

Bavard.

making observa- -

differed,

people

begged Sisters to her be present a, ben;nd chapel, and unsuspecting girl three villages, and a man of excea-birth-da- y

party which she about to give lifeless upon portal The terror sive personal as well as of chiv- -

modesty

of

presented

comforthim
observed

which

ffladly

manifestation

Employ

display

beauty;

elegance

. an. !1 as" tl:be washed, and was, similar respects,
aD'Orsay as well
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About midnight Sanders returned, weary, oiubw w w
and covered with blood. He had succeeded ed. Tho order was given to fire, and his

wounding the flying savage with a pistol companions fell, while he remained un-ba- ll

; and, after a severe struggle, threw him touched. "You have forgotten me," said
the ground, and detained him until assis- - Kiss in his usual tone of voice. The cor-tan- ce

came. It was indeed Rattlesnake and pora 0f the platoon stepped up and fired,
he was now in prison. .

, an( tu6 DaU striking him in the forehead.
The death of May, and the impnso nment

he f u dead withoutfaa gtru.glc. We con-o- ftrial ihev fcad tothe Indian upon whose Hungarian Gen- -
appear as witnesses, detained the wnoie par-- .
ty at'home, and the voyage to England was .erab published m a Lrcnch jpurnal,--.
abandoned. Rattlesnake was condemned to IV. 1 . Home Jour.

i


